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FATHER HAS LUCKY NIGHT
WAYNE, Pa. (UP) Paui J. Adel- berger, 27, was a happy father, and
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"tension. " He won a $200 bank
Abelberger raid,
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award.
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Cash."
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Quivering nerrea can make you old and
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More than a million women iutve reported benefit why not Ut Pint ham's
Compound help Y'OU, too, to go "smiling thru" trying times like it ha other
rrateful women for the pant 3 generations? IT MUST BE GOOD!
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Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black cr Menthol,
50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A This- is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.
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